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PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE ITEMS     

    
Fairview Village.——~Lockjaw, devel- 

oping from a cut inflicted by a corn 

cutter, caused the death of John Slo- 

wak, 6 years old. 

Exchange.— Stepping into hole five 

feet deep while swimming, Henry Ros- 

vacki, PD years old, drowned while 

small companions tried in vain to res- 

cue him, 

Chester.— Falling from a milk wagon 

Clyde Toomer, 18 years old, was 

trampled by the horse drawing the 

vehicle. He is in a serious condition 

at the Chester Hospital. 

Swedeland.—Ben jamin 

to have been leaning for out 

automobile in which he 

was struck on the head 

Davis, said 

of an 

was riding, 

and 

instantly killed by another automobile. | 

Lebanon.— William Wynn, aged 

a razor. 

Altoona.——George A. Blakely 

cil to fill a vacancy. 

Lancaster.—The ninth suicide 

in five weeks In Lancaster coumy oc- 

curred when Christian Mohr, aged 62, 

a retired cigarmaker, shot himself. 

Tamaqua.—Workmen excavating for 

a new water main unearthed a wooden | 

pipe line laid more than S0 years ago, | 

still in excellent condition, 

Shamokin. 

January 23 from a broken back, sus- 

tained when run over by ears at 

liery, Michael Joyce died in the 

Hospital. 

Lancaster .- 

been named 

Lancaster 

torium. 

Danville.—The Chamber 

merce has protested to the underwrit- 

ers against an increase in Insurance 

rates. 

Harrisburg.—T. A. Ruckle, aged 59, 

a foreman for the state highway de 

partment, dropped dead from acute 
indigestion while working between 

between Benton and Nordmont 

Sunbury.—June brides In 

berland county increased 

from last year, 278 

sued month, 

a year ago, 

a col 

Dr. T. B, Appel has 

medical director of the 

county tuberculosis sana. 

of Com- 

Northum- 

per cent 

licenses being 

against 137 In June 

a 

is- 
last 

Catawlissa.— Stabbed accidentally in 

her 4-year-old 

was playing with 

the hack 

while he 

by brother 
scissors, 

Kathryn, 7-year-old daughter of Harry | 

teedy, Is In a serious condition. 

Mt. Carme!.~- Peter Novrotski, 

wus shot throwgh the brain and 

vile Novie Wasolskl was ghot 

arin, by hoidur men. 

ng Ruspects, 

kills 5, 

Five are In fall 

The men were playing 
cards when I. is said the masked hau- 
dite entered with drawn guns and de- 

meaded thal money. Wasolski, it 

suid. picked Lp a chair and led an ot 

tack on the bandits, who opened fire. 

Skippack. -- Sixteen-year-old Will- 

fam Kline died after a hard fight 

against death since he was injured 

last November. Kline, who was learn- 

ing the plumbing trade, was sent into 

the cellar of a clothing factory in this | 

place to mmke some repairs early one 

morning last November. The owner 

of the building had set a gun trap for | 
had been stealing from | thieves, 

the 

tho th 

who 

factory and when Kline opened 

door the gun was discharged. The 

hullet struck the boy, injuring hig back 

that he became paralyzed from his 

to his feet. 

Duneannon.-—Raeing alongside of his 

locomotive, Bruce Hoffman, of Harris- 

burg, a Pennsylvania railroad fire 

man, snatched a 15-months-olg child 

from the path of the train near Cove 

Station, four miles east of here. The 

child, Ear! Burris, is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry IL. Burris. Four cars were 

wrecked by the sudden application of 

the alr brakes. The child was noticed 

on the track as the train approached 

id Engineer W. D. Bowman, of Har- 

risburg, suddenly applied the brakes 

Both he and Hoffman realized that it 

was virtually impossible to stop the 

train reaching the haby, 

820 

waist 

before 80 

Hoffman jumped from the locomotive, | 
| mail boxes were warned hy police to | 

were i 

numbers | 

ran ahead of the train and snatched 

up the child just an Instant before the 

locomotive reached the spot where he 

had been. The train finally was stop- 

ped 100 feet beyond. 

Washington — With three stitches in | 
her heart, placed there In the most 

delicate surgical operation ever per | 

formed in Washington to close a knife 

wound, Mrs. John Widmar, aged 52, 
of Avella, Is convalescing In the Wash- 

ington Hospital with chances for re 

covery very favorable. Mrs. Widmar 
is sald to have inflicted the wound in 
an attempt upon her own life, using 

n penknife. A rib over her heart was 
fractured by the foree of the blow, 
but the blade penetrated between two 

other ribs 

been brought to the hospital here from 

Avella, a distance of about 18 miles, 

she had lost a large amount of blood 
and an immediate operation was the 

only haope of saving her life, 

Allentown.—A Bible printed early 

n the eighteenth century will become | 
the property of the Philadelphia His. 
torical under the will of Al 

fred H. Sell, of Upper Saucon town- 
ship, probated at the register of wills 
fice here, The Bible wns brought to 
this ecomntry from Ewitzerland by 
Peter Soll in 1740, 

West Hazleton A school loan 
£70000 and a borough loan of $60.000 

having earried by aMarge vote at a 

pecinl 
+ council began plans for Improvements 

Society 

A Ligh gchool bulding is to be erected | 
and severs! streets will be paved 

almost | 

-e 
io, | 

a retired machinist, took his lfe with | 

was | 

elected a city commissioner by coun- | 

with- 

After suffering wince | 

State | 

tatior, | 

in roe | 

is | 

By the time that she had | 

of | 

: 

election, the sehool board and | 

Mni- 

of 

Centralla.—Mrs. Catherine V. 

ford is the first woman overseer 

the poor Ir this part ¢f the state, 

Moar: Penn—W, R. Burchfield 

was sworn In as a member of the 

Board of Health, vice Josiah Lein- 

bach, resigned. 

Morgantown, The rebuilt St, 

Thomas Episcopal Church at Morgan. 

town will be consecrated by Bishop 

Talbot. 

Helfenstein,~ Elva, 4-year-old daugh- 

ter of John Keamer, burned while 

playing with burning paper, died In 

the State Hospital at Mountain 

Springs. 

Stroudsburg.-—-John Miraglio is In a 

hospital here with a fractured skull, 

He was struck by a car on Main street, 

The driver of the car did not stop. 

Reading. —That the 1 per cent tax 

rebate {s popular i8 shown by the 

fact that on the figst day for col 
lection of school taxes more than 1000 

| persons pald $37.900 and unopened 

mall amourted to more ‘han $50,000 

Reading. Edward Stegman, of Hol 

lenbach street, and Perry Moyer, of 

| North Thirteenth street, were seri: 

| ously burned when they eame In con 

tact with a cable carrying 23,000 volts 

Reading. Mabel Heckman, of 

i Frush Valley, started suit against 

| John Knauer, Jr. of Reading, re- 

cover $7028 for injuries sustained in 

{ an accident while riding in Knauer's 

  
to 

| car. 

Bloomsburg—Ten-room dwelling ad- 
| Jolalng Susquehanna Inn, on the Sulli 

{ van Trail and 

Berwick was burned loss, 

Pottstown D 

elected a member of council, 

{ than Pollock, resizned 

|  JCannonshurg.—Mrs. Blmer Welss, of 

| Hamilton, O., was killed and five other 

persons were !njured, three seriously, 

{ late last night when Welss' automobile 

wig struck by a freight train at Mea 

dow Lands. Weiss, who was driving, 

suffered fractures of both legs and his 

two small dagghters, Ruth and Helen 

| sufferad and bruises 

| Thelma and Martha Hanley, 19 and 

respectively, of Hamilton, also were 

{ hurt. All injured i 

Pittshurgh involuntary 

ruptey petition was filed in 

court against the Interstate Pipe Com 

pany, of which John A. Bell, Jr, Is 

and futher n 

P. J. Alexander, an attorney, 
ed by 

The 

of the 

{th Wheeling Corporation 

the Spang Chalfant Con 

tors The elder Bell is 

the Camegle Trust 

April by 

{ banking department 

loyertown In an auton 

near Gllbertsville, four Philadelphis 
had a narrow escape from death 

{ Charles Brendlinger, Eighteenth street 

| and Therps lane: Willlam Bulger, Jr 
No, 654 Ardsley street; 

| Garner, No 

Miller, No. O02 

j out of the way of 

| trolley rails and turned over. 
were thrown in front of a trolley ec 

| which was stopped In the nick of time 

{All were taken to the Pottaville 

Hospital, Breadlinger suffering 

| concussion of the brain. 

Reading. first of 
| Sunday twilight services 

| City Park under the 

Ministerial Assoclation 

Grimsville 

of 

Bloomsburg 

STH0 

Smith 

vice Na- 

hetween 

George FOOTE 

gOVOre cuts 

18 

are in hospital 

An han 

| president his director 

Was nam 

receiver Judge Schoonmaker 

was filled hy 

Trust C 
Q y 
Steel 

petition 

Carnegie any 

Company 

| was closed last 

ohile 

Opal street, turning 

he the 

held in 

auspices of the 

was 

At the dedientory exer 

Bethel Zion's U 

nott ad neiteq 

Now 

Tin 

wtographs, meals and 

the occasion 

Automobiles 

Hanis, of Cleveland, 

Stewart, of 

| elses 

| Church, 

gales of 

' venirs of 

i Corry 

| speed by Harry 

and Alexander G 

tansburg, 

tion the new 

highway, 

wag killed 

James A. Sewart, was bad 

nion 

was from the 
£00 

driven at high 

Npar- 

road interses 

Erie and 

here 

collided nt ’ at a 

on Corry state 

near toxin y Stewart 

instantly ar his father, 

hurt 

occupants of the hio ear 

Hankins, his wife, Mr 

Richard Mudge and thelr 

Ruth, Donald and Rachel, all 

They were taken to Corry 

pital, badly hurt. 

Reading — Emily Klesi 

{ old, died in a hospital here from paris 

green, taken with suicidal Intent, 

Clifton Meights 

and and Mrs 

children 

of Erie 

Hos the 

18 vears 

stop telling residents that slots 

{ illegal and that the house 

| they were gelling were in accordance 
| with government regulations, 

State Hill.—-The dedication of the 

headquarters of Chamber Ne. 79, 
Order of Knights of Friendship, was 
featured with an addresg by former 

District Attorney Harvey F. Heinly. 

Reading. Warren Horst, aged 9 
No. 522 Gordon street, is in a hospital 
with a fractured left leg. sustained in 

| falling off the foot bridge across the 

| Lebanon Valley Railroad at Tulpe- 

hocken and Green streets 

Horsham —The Grace Union econ- 

gregation will use the lot on Meeting 

House romd for the construction of a 

house of worship, 

Reading. While attending an out. 
ing near Sinking Spring, Bertha Long, 
No. 722 Moss street, was accidentally 
wounded with a shotgun. 

Ashley.—Dr. Hugh H. MeCleary has 

retired from the Medical Torps of the 
army after a contin ious servee that 

dates back to the Spanish-American 
war 

Mount Carmel. After his sister had 
been married and left on her honey. 
moon. John Petusky dropped dead. 

Wilkes-Barre, — Congressman Car 

penter has recommended the reaps 

pointment of Postmaster Mannear, 
| whose term expires on August 24, 

New Hope. Thomas J. Walker has 
| purchaseed from the Roberts estate 
the store and apartment which ba oo 

| uples 

  

  
federal | 

i William 

| tinnity Is 
{ dub. 

i tent 

{ © 
receiver | no 

| derstanding 
and | 

oneregd 

| taken, 

! the case 

“simpiy 

| purpose of 

if TN 

Frances | 

6610 Vine street. and John | 

another car, crossed | 

They | 

ar, 
{ the 

from | 
! His speech comes as a challenge to the 

aries of | 

see or even the United Sta 

| of 

! the conflict or lack of 

| strated, 

i do, at 

{| Is destructive to Christianity.” 

| made the occasion for a great demon 

| stration. 

{| escorted 

The i 

' 3% 3. 
incigageaq 

{ the defense and 

Canvassers selling | 
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1—French encampment on the Ouergu river In Morocco where the Riffians are making flerce attacks, 

implements at Leningrad imported by Russian government, which 

‘hamplain unvelled at 

quantities 

exports. 

of agricultural 

3-—-Twelve-foot statue of ( Orilla, Ont, on 

  

NEWS REVIEW OF | 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Evolution Trial in Dayton, 

Tenn., Draws Attention of 

the Civilized World. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD. 

ESFITE all the jokes 

laughter, the 

Jast week 

of Dayton, Tenn. 

neers 

evolu 

opened in 

{ popular attention, 

but 
(if 

Jennings 

throughou ica 

world course 

on trial is 

No 

that 

trial. 

gecurate 

o 1 bys 

them will 

| ception of that theory 

Mr. Bryan, 

was called 

the Tennessee 

prohibits 

from using the public 

pury substituting 

religion for the religio: 

not 

defense, who 

his did please 

the 

constitutionaiity of 

and religion se 

John R. Neal, 

Scopes, sald: 

“We 

seek 

the Inv 
wine! 
Cougary. issue 

senlor con 

regard Mr. Bryan's speech as | 

remarkable 

made by a lawyer just 

trance into a of a 

most utterance ever | 

before his en 

trial criminal cass 

defense pot to confine the test of the | 

of the constituti of Tennes 

tes, but, 

tation on 

in 

stead, to put og trial the truth or lack 

truth of the theory of evolution; 

conflict between 

religion, 3 

as he 

aud having demo science 

expects to | 
i eriand 

{| amount 

apparently 

least to his satisfaction 

and that it 

own 

evolution is untrue that 

Mr. Bryan's arrival in Dayton was | 

He was greeted as a hero, 

to temporary home by a 

long parade and banqueted by the 

leading club of the before | 

which he did a lot of 

of the Scopes case, 

his 

village, i 

advance arguing | 

The attorneys for 

thelr experts 

nisters—also ar 
3 

some of 

--gelentists and m 

rived in the town. Wu 

volby, who was to be 

lainbhridge 

associnted with 

Professor Neal, Clarence Darrow, Dud 

ey Field Malone and Arthur Garfield 

Hays in the defense, telegraphed that | 
he was detained case in New 

Jork. He may up later if his 

services are needed. Earlier in the 

eek the defense made a somewhat 

perfunctory attempt to get from Fed 
oral Judge Gore in Cookeville, Tenn. 

an injunction to halt the trial, citing 

the fourteenth amendment to the Con- 

stitution. The judge denied the peti 
“on on the ground that he had no 
power to interfere with state courts 

except in bankruptcy proceedings, 

that the allegations were Insufficient 

and that he was not in the district 

where the alleged offense was com. 
mitted. Needless to say, this ruling 

vas a great relief to Dayton. 

Perhaps fresh ammunition for the 

Beopes defense Is provided In a new. 
ly published report of biological re 
searches at Johns Hopkins, in which 

it is stated that Dr. Herbert Spencer 
Jennings, director of the biological 
labor.tory, {8 the first man “actually 

to sec and control the process of evo. 

luticn among living things.” Accord 

ing to the report: 
“The evidence of evolution had been 

rend In the rocks and the structures of 

plants and animals, but under the mi- 

croscope Doctor Jennings was able to 

follow evolution not as a theory but 

ns a thing that was actually taking 

place.” : 
“Intensified study,” Doctor Jennings 

declares, “reveals that the hereditary 

characteristics do become changed by 

external conditions, Through such di 

versities, continuing for great nam 

bers of generations, single stocks, uni 
form In their hereditary character 

\sties, gradually differentiate © into 

  
by a 

show 

  

{ lower 

! fo 

i > tind tt.ct 1 rine 
anti-evolution law to the existing Hmi-| TF 

{ Britain 

i the 

| the 

| said 

{ ing 

| stopped 

many faintly differing hereditary fea 

tures 

“In higher 
knowledge 

satisfactory. 

the state of 

appears less 

organisms 

point 

But the ev 

on this 

idence, 

fur us it gees 

here 

indicates that processe 

are agreement with those 

orgunisme. 

in 

iN MINISTER TCHITCHER 

{ his colleagues see: Ge 

sreat 

ituation, 

arding Downing 

Liotes 

and have 

street with 

the ocutive 

of Ih 

arrested in Shanghal, 

of 

and 

release 

sger, the 

jurisdiction the mixed tribunal 

his challenging crise nging finally 

whole status f British subjects 

extraterritori 

protest 

government 

ng of relations 

between Germans 

Arrest 

* Lely 

} Hig 

¢ British ca! 

and Foreign 

vhat reassur in nt 

break 

net (OOK 

ious members « 

that the was not 

y break with 

however, that it was closels 

current 

previous 

ament b) 

government 

off relations 

ang 

tha: 

ain lberty 

of events, the 

reiterated a assertion 

the government “must ret 

of action 

The Reds 
up 

visited 

averiook no 

stir When a 

fleet Norway, last 

the Communists there appealed t 

nbers of the crews, u 

in revolt 

your government if 

shel trouble. 

slo, 

rging them 

rather than 

mel 

FOU are ore 

make war on 

From Rig {ga con 

asked Germoan) 

in cor 

staff's 

his alds from Sv 

and 

has 

all the documents 

German general transport 

ing of Lenin and 

in 1017 

of money 

Bolshevik re 

to be much we 

the 

wenken the authority 
ix ty 

paris the § 

disclose 

them to 

Moscow 

this 

10 

disclosures 

and restiz nist 

viet government, 

| Russia also is becoming involved In | 
Poland 

number 

new difficulties with Recently 

there have been a 

posts, and more than two hundred So 

viet been arrested 

eastern Poland within a few days. 

fe 
in emissaries have 

T BEGINS to look as If France 

would have to send hundreds of 

thousands of troops to Morocco as re 

inforcements, if Abd-el-Krim is to be 

-and maybe even that would 

not do it. The Riffian leader, who 

calls himself sultan of Morocco, has 

been making a series of flerce attacks 

on the French line between Taza and 

Fez and his troops are not far from 

the latter city, his mais objective. 

His propaganda among the tribes hith- 
erto friendly to the French is taking 

effect and some of them have joined 
his standard, while others have been 

disarmed by the French. Should Krim 
be able to take Fez and overthrow 

Sultan Muley Youssef there would al 
most certainly be a general uprising 

throughout Morocco in favor of the 

Riff leader. Realizing this, Marshal 

Lyautey is hurrying tanks, artillery, 

cavalry and machine guns to the line 

north of the capital to hold Krim back 

until reinforcements arrive frow 

France, Premier Painleve has said 

the RifMans are aided by Turkish and 
German officers, and now a govern 

ment newspaper in Paris gives details 
of the German, Russian and Turkish 

intrigues in the Riff. Among other 
things, it says 100 Moslem officers 
from Batum were landed secretly oun 
the RIff coast not long ago from no 

Turkish ship. Spain and France have 

agreed on a combined land blockade of 
the RIF war zone to supplement the 
sen blockade, and also hade reached 

an accord on political co-operation in 
Morocco, ‘They will offer Krim auton. 
omy In the RIF under a Spanish pro 
tectorate, Gen, Stanislaus Naulin 
has been made French commander 
in-chief in Morocco, 

4 

Don 

Minister | 

! He was prosecutor in 

| cused of 

pre 

{ ted 

of attacks | 

by Russisn soldiers on Polish frontier | 
{i 1} 

  

  
SUERIRT 

erent 

plans on huge gralo 

iinion day. 

  

 CCCESSFUL 

become 8 
over the « 

sSOme means 

Those of 

robber, 

I 

Pro- i 

F! DERAL prohibitios 

of Lake Ontario 
Inst 

shore 

ro BTHEEE © Epes 

on gent 

ore 

T ouas LEE whi 

name was familiar throughon 

ntry a few years ago when he was 

ct attorney of Los Angeles, Cal, 

Los Angeles 

sensatic 

is des at Lis home in 3d 

nal 

ac 

on Keo- 

he 

trials of Madalynne 

the murder of J 

nedy, and for a 

minent fGgure in California 

Obenchaln, 

Belt 

time 

u of 

i1¢ Was n 

politics. 

ong 

con 

if the Cap- 

ch It was 

Marketing 

that mbitious 0-0 perative 
enterprise several 

Middle 

and dissolve. The 
trib 

which took over 

grain companies of the 
West, is to liquidate 

large 

and business con ited 

* Component concerns w re 

already 

Bros 

meml 
Rosenbaum 

to 

and 

ain Mar 

company, it was snnounced, 

pay its bank debt and 

indebtedness as it matures, 

“The plan to sell the properties to 

farmers £aid 

Emanuel F. direc 

tor of the concern. “There was cone 

siderable doubt as to whether the 

properties were worth £16.000,000, 

There isn't much doubt that some of 

elevator values were inflated” 

Directly resulting from the non 

success of this enterprise came the 

failure of the big Chicago and New 

York brokerage house of Dean, Ona- 

tivia & Company, which handled the 

Rosenbaum stock in the concern. It 

went into the bands of a receiver with 

liabilities of approximately $35,000,000, 

but it was believed the net loss would 

not exceed £5.000,000, Creditors of 
the company and bankers made a de 

termined effort last week to rehabill 
tate it, 

other 

e was too ambitious” 

Rosenbautn, export 

the 

— 

RESIDENT COOLIDGE plans te 
spend some of his vacation time In 

trying to develop a farm legisiation 

program that will satisfy all groups 

and stand a chance of getting through 

congress next winter. He has invited 
a number of Middle West senators, rep 
resentatives and farm experts to con 

for with him at White Court. One of 
the first of these to visit the Pres! 

dent will be Senator Curtis of Kansas, 
——— 

PEAKING of grain and farming, it 

is Interesting to read thdt the 
rulers of soviet Russia are planning 
to export Immense quantities of grain 

from that country next winter, de 
spite the nearfamine that prevails 
every sear in various districts, With 

that end in view the authorities have 

been Importing a vast deal of agri 

cultural implements and are encourag- 

ing the farmers to raise large crops 
However, the peasants may hang back 
for they do not relish the way i 
which the government takes thelr 
grain at fixed prices, 

  

i 

| flats, 
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COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade an 

Market Reports. 
— 

SALTIMORE Wheat 

car No, 2 red winter, 

(domestic), $1.42; 5,000 bushels 

red winter, garlicky, 

delivery, $1.42 

new wheat, by sample 

$1.25, $1.30, $1.21, 

and $1.37 per 

and condition 

brought $1 25 per 

Corn—-Domest ic 

in car lots is 

per bushel 

als No 

white, 66 asked 

Hay—No. 2 1 

@19; No. 3 

1 lzht clover 

mixed 

Bales 

garlicky 

Ju. 

Dag ols 

$10 

$1.32, ¥1.34, %i 

Dusnel, as to quali 

One 

bushel 

No. 2 

quotable 

domesi) 

of 

at $1.15 

Sales 

ot by 

vel w 

al ab 

nominal 

1 clover, 

clover, mixed 

No. 2 

wheat 

er ton 

No 1 

$12@ 13 

41 

87 score 

goOre 

New York, 

23@ 24c 

Live Poultry-—-Fowls, fancy 

Plymouth Rocks, 306c; medium, 27@ 
29: mixed breeds, fancy, 27@E 28; me 

dium, 26026; common fowls, 23@ 24; 

leghorng, 20624; spring chickens, 

Plymouth Rock, broilers, 2% @3 

pounds, 40@G 42. 

LIVE STOCK 
BALTIMORE. —Cattle—Steers, good 

to choice, $10.256@ 10.75. medium to 

good, $8.25 9.7%; common to medium, 
T.50@8.50; coramon, 36@ 7. Heifers, 

good to choice, $8.506 9; fair to good, 

$7.50 8.25; common to medium, $5.50 
@7.25. Bulls, good to choice, §6@ 

6.50; fair to good, $35@ 5.75; common to 

medinm, $4@4.75 Cows, good to 

choice, 88@ 7; fair to good. 5@56.75; 

common to medium, $2.25@ 4.50, 
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep. $3206.25; 

lambs, $1085 15.25; extra, $15.50. 

Hoge-—Lighta, $14.80; heavy, $14.85; 

medium, $15; pigs, $14.40; light pigs, 
$12.7%; roughs, $850@ 12.50; Western 
hogs 10 cents higher, 

Calves—Calves, $§4@ 11.50. 

Cheese whole 

fresh, 

cream 

fod iat 

PITTSBURGH. - Hogs ~ Heavies, 

$14.100 14.20; heavy Yorkers, 314.40@ 
14.70; light lights, $140014.25; pigs, 
$13.75¢ 14. 

Sheep and Lambs—8heep, $5 £6; 
clipped lambs, $11; epring labs, 
$14.50, t 

Calves—Top, $12.50. \  


